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F'AMINERS D THE WA
Every. farmer in Montana should read the constructive ap r-E1 ing on this page. With the idea. of helping the blonnina farmer to grow the

greatest of crops at a time when the country diost needs It, these stories have been
prepared for this newspaper by mentbers of the faculty of the Bozeman Agricultural College and Farm Experiment Station experta, ,

DEFENSE COUNCIL
PLANS FOR 1918

FINANCIAL AID FOR FARMERS

WHOSE CROP HAS BEEN

BURNED OUT.

Present Problems of Montana Far-

.' 'iners Discussed at Meeting of State

Council of Defense; Good Work of

Experts of the Bozeman Agricul-

tural College.

The state council of defense will

make every effort to aee that no Mon-

tana farmers are distressed by

drought conditions this fall, and will

do everything possible to help them

finance for next year's crop, accord-
ing to Hon. B. C.-White, chairman of
the farm organization committee of
that body.
The financial problems of the

farmers of Montana came in for pinch
discussion at the recent Helena meet-
ing of the state council. Mr. White
stated that it was the purpose of the
council to interview bankers and oth-
er financial institutions of the state
and arrange matters so that ahy Mon-
tana farmer who may have been dis-
tressed through his efforts to grow a
big crop at a time when the grain was
most needed vi•Ould be carried over
until next year's crop W118 harvested.

To Meet Urgent Noceasities.
The council has made some, pro-

gress in the matter of meeting urg-
ent necessities of farmers in areas
where the crop has been a total fail-
ure.

Professors Cooley, Atkinson and
Wilkenson, as as 25 county
agents, representing every section of
the state, attended the meeting of the
council.

• Much good work has been accom-
plished by the faculty of the Bozeman
Agricultural college, the experts con-
nected with the farm experiment sta-
tion and the copnty agents for the
farmers during the past year. Farm
organization is in much better shape
than it has ever been in the past, and
wonderful results will follow one
good season.

Better Farm Methods.
The inclination of the farmers is

to farm more scientifically than they
have- in the past. Thig year's cli-
matic situation has demonstrated the
worth of ground that has lain fallow
for a season. Grain planted on land
that has had a year of rest and mois-
ture conservation is in much better
shape than where the grain has been
disked in.

Carl S. Vrooman, assistant secre-
tary of agriculture, the first represen-
tative of the federal government to
visit Montana on a war mission, ad-
dressed the members of the council of
defense and the agricultural workers.

Help for the Farmer.
In his talk to the county agents

Secretary Vrooman suggested that a
survey be made to determine the
state's surplus food production. Ile
said the country was rapidly being
mobilized in a military way but that
now American homes niust be put on
a war basis and the women should be-
come food conaervers. lie said the
business man must help the farmer
in the problems of niarketing, dis-
tribution and storage, and that mon-
ey should be loaned the farmers at
less than commercial rates; and that
business men should sell al the most
reasonable prices.
"Suppose they do lose a little.'' he

said. "Are they then in any state
comparable with those who are lotting
all they have—their comfort, their
convenience their property. their
dear ones, tbeir lives?"
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GLADYS SUCKLE illkl HER GARDEN

• This is little Gladys Mary Sickle picture shows
and her Helena garden. She is only endeavor. ' A
seven years old, but she has ideas grow for her
that are away ahead—of her years. indeed.
She wants to do something for her She has written to Herbert A.
Uncle Samuel. She tried to enlist in Hoover, the federal food administra-
the Montana National guard. but tor, and that busy man, with the
Colonel MacGuinness told her that he problems of a world on his shoulders
was not taking little girls. Then she has replied, encouraging Gladys to
tried to get into the boy scout or- grow her beans, and has promised
ganization, but without avail. So she the* later, he would see that her ef-
planted a garden of beans, and the forts were rewarded with a medal.

MONTANAN SOLVES 
i the steady old family driving horse
will frequently break and run like a

!scared colt. In parts of eastern Mon-
tana before the wire baskets cameNosE FLy RIDDLE into use farmers were frequently
unable to work their horses during

ithe heat of the day, because of the
terrifying attacks of the nose fly.

EXPLAINS WHY HORSES ARE 1N 1 Horses in pasture stand with their
heads over each other's backs toTERROR OF !IMAM. PEST
foti the upward dart of the fly and ifTHAT ATTACKS THEM.
standing alone, throws the head up
and down in an attempt to escape the

Similar in Appearance to Bot Fly,, persistent female, WI t 0 impelled by
But Places Eggs in Nostrils in.1 instinct, is attempting to place her

eggs where they will almost immedi-stead of on Legs and Shoulders of
lately be taken into the horse's atom-Equines During the Hot Months of 'I ach.

the Summer. Entomologists, until recently, have
j never been able to explain why the

at mere laying of an egg snould copeIn riding through the country
this mason it Will be noticed in many such terror in the animals on which

the egg was deposited and have saidparts of Montana that farmers have t
muzzled their horses with cloth or that It was merely instinct on thr

wire bags or baskets. The city manIpart of the horse for the purpose of
preventing the bots in the stomach.often inquires the purpose of the

muzzle, and when asked to gues8„ It remained for a Montana entom-
ologist, Dr. It. R. Parker, to solvegenerally ventures the statement:

"It's probably to keep the horses' this mystery and to ahoy: that the,
horse has a very reat reason for dis-from eating the crop." The owner

of the horses w.ill tell you that the liking the nose fly.
wire basket is to protect the ani- Have Barbed Point.
mals from the nose fly, but if you
ask v..hat this insect looks like, and
why the basket affords protection
he ia generally as far wrong in his
reply aa was the city man. The nose
fly or red tinted bot fly as It is some-
times called. la similar in appearance
to the ordinary bot fly which de-
posits its cream-colored eggs so
abundantly about the forelegs and
shoulders but differs in having the
tip of the abdomen clothed with red
hairs.

Inatead of depositing egga mpon
the lege anti shoulders the nose fly
persistently attempts to place them
in the nostrils and about the lips.
After hanging almoat niotionleas in
the air between the liorse's forelegs
the fly will suddenly' dart upward
with the tip of its abdomen thrust
forward and if the animal caught
unawarea the egg will presently be
safely placed about the lip or nos-
trils.

Horses become terrified by the
first appearance of the nose fly and
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WE WANT IMRE CREAM 
High Price for BUTTERFAT

Quick Settlements. Prompt
Return of Empties

A Market at All Times for
Your POULTRY

We Solicit Your Patronage and Aim to
Please at All Times

Great Falls Dairy Products Co.
Great Falls Montana

In studies conducted at Powder-
ville last summer, and recently re-
ported in a scientific journal, Dr.
Parker found that unlike most bot
fly eggs, those of the noae fly were
not glued to the hairs of the animal
but that each egg was sharp pointed
and barbed at one end, and that the
eggs were attached to the animals
by pushing this barbed point into the
tender flesh of the inside of the nos-
trite and about the lips.
The maggots hatching from these

eggs reach the stomach where they
attach and feed until nearly full
grown. When about three-fourths
grovo, they pass on through the in-
teatines and attach to the wall of the
rectum. In this latter boaltion they
frequently greatly irritate the ani-
mal as evidenced by a continual
switching of the tail. When full
grown the maggots pass out of the
horse, crawl into the ground and
transform to a reating stage known
as the pupa. The winter la passed
in this stage and the adult flies
emerge from the ground the follow-
ing June.
The wire basket which fita sau141)'

about the nost affords absolute pro-
tection from this peat anti after hors-
ea have worn the baakets a few daya
they appear to realize they are safe
and pay no attention to the nose fly
even though it continually aarta
against the basket In a vain attempt
to perpetuate its kind.

HERDER MUST WATCH
TAME ELK IN FERGUS

Few persons believe that a herd of
elk, considered almoat as shy and
skittle,' as deer, would become RO

tame that they needed a herder, but
elk-herding has become an occupa-
tion in Lewistown.

A herd of elk turned loose in the
open COlintry several years ago
failed to remain in the hills when the
cold weather rppeared, and every
winter for the last fev.• years they
have returned and raided the grain
fields. A Rolution of the problem
was sought and it was taken up in
Lewiatown's lodge of Eiks.
The organization decided that Elks

always behaved better with a herder
in charge, HO they voted to bear part
of the expense of hiring a herder
whose duties will be to keep the herd
in the mountaina.

The woman who lets a man marry
1ier for her money has no insurance
that lie will devote even an eight-
hour vvorking day to the wife who
supporta.

CURING BROODY
HENS IS 'SIMPLE

PRINCIPLE OF THIS METHOD IS
PREV1ENT THEM FROM
KEEPING W.1101.

Build a Box Two Feet High and
Throe Feet Square of Slats; NVith
Cracks Three Inches Wide; Hang

Up in Air Two or Three Feet
From Grou.nd in This Box.

About this time of the year it al-
ways seems as if every hen on the
place is broody. We find thetn steal-
ing their nests in the brush, in- the
mangers, in tool sheds and out-
buildings; they are in the hen house,
breaking eggs and rendering them-
selves a general nuisance. There are
always spate we cannot find, hens
that will bring off a bunch of early
fall chicks which are a continual
care all through the winter, unless
theY are destroyed. But with all the
hens that steal their neska, there are
many more whose retreafs we know,
bitidies who seem to delight in
spending their time covering door
knobs, bricks, corn cobs or even
empty nests. As long as a broody
hen is permitted to sit on a nest and
keep herself warm she persist

her at her agricultural in setting. So long as her body is in
bean that would not the state of heat caused by the sit-
would be a poor bean ting fever she instinctively fights to

remain on the nest. As during this
time the hen does not lay and gen-
erally loses in weight, we are not
only out her feed, but also the grain
that it will take to get her back to
normal condition once more.

Get No Eggs.
There are weeks during the late

summer and early fall when it seems
that everything on the place is ei-
ther broody or moulting—no eggs
are to be gathered and something
must be done if a profit is to be
derived from the poultry.

About everything on the 'calendar
has been tried to break hens of sit-
ting. You can pull them off the nest
5,0 times a day. kick them around
and otherwise maltreat them; duck
them in the creek; starve them or do
anything else invention seems to sug-
gest, it is all to no avail and only.
seems to intensify the rnaternal in-
stinct, misdirected though It may be.
One plan that is suggested to work
very effectively is to shut the hens in
a duk place for several days, giving
them little or nothing to eat. This
plan has its objections from a hu-
manitarian viewpoint, and. anyway,
it does little good to starve hens.
Then, too, in shutting off the light
we sometimes hinder ventilation as
well and cases have been known
where hens have been smothered in
this manner. If hens are tnerely
shut up in a box they often sit on
the floor, maintaining their body
heat in this manner and as soon as
they are released they go back to
their original nests.

Right Treatment.

The best way of treating broody
hens in both simple and effective.
Built a box tv.o feet high and three
feet square, making the bottom, the
sides and top out of latha or Rome
other narrow slats. The cracks be-
tween these slats should be at least
three inches apart. A small trough
for feed and a water can nailed on
one side will furnish the birds with
nourishnient. The box ahould be
hung up in the air at least two or
three feet from the ground. Sante
people advocate that it be hung in a
dark place, but there seems little
remnant for that. The slats on the
bottom prevent the hens from brood-
ing themselves warm while they are
'dint up. The whole principle of the
slat bottomed coop lies in the fact
that it prevents the lien from gather-
ing heat under her body. These
coops cost little, they can be built
from any old scrap lumber and they
are by long OthIR the moat satisfac-
tory device for breaking up broody
hneeHnitfaR.

and confined in these coops as
the hem; are taken from the

soon as It is (Recovered that they are
broody they can be broken up In a
day or ao anti will aoon start laying
again. The longer a hen is allowed
to set the longer will he the time
that must elapae before she starta
laying again.

WORLD NE AS T 011
St. Paul—Fur workers here have

dweisagea:ded a 20 per cent increase in

Ottawa—Canada has fixed a maxi-
mum price of $2:40 on No. 1 North-
ern wheat.

Berlin—Because of a lack of street
cleaners, Berlin is suffering from a
plague of flies.
New York—The United States will

have 10,650 motor trucks, costing
$200,000 at the front before Christ-
mas.
Moore Haven, Pa.—This town, the

only suffrage town in the state of
Florida, has elected Mrs. Marion N.
Horwitz mayor. -

Parls--Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt,
Jr., reached Paris from New York
and was warmly welcomed by the
other Americans here.
Portland—Klamath Falls ranchers

have lest $150,000 worth of cattle
from poison. Officials suspect I. W.
W. scattered the poison.

Paris--The government crop re-
ports show that there has been a
great iniprovement in the French
wheat crop since June 1.

Farito--Fargo has a population of
22,618, according to figures announc-
ed after a directory censua. The in-
crease in a year is 1,500.

Niinneapolis--Mill men aay a mini-
mum price of $12 a barrel for flour
will result from the fixing of wheat
at the minimum price of $2.

itome--It Is expected that the pope
will make an apPeal for peace on the
third anniversary of the opening of
the war, which occurs this month.

Washington — Provost Marshal
Crowder says that a dependent wife,
though recently married, may exempt
a man drawn for selective conscrip-
tion.
Washington—The national council

of defense estimates that pet canat•ies
in this country consumed 3,704,625
pounds of birdseed during the past 12
months.

Pittsburgh—Louis W. Hill, presi-
dent of tl,ke Great Northern, is here to
complete $6,033,000 deal for the
J. V. Thompson coal Finds in the
Uniontown district.
New York—Mayor Mitchell of

Greater New York, one of the most
efficient heads of city governments
in the world, had his thirty-eighth
birthday last week.
London—Admiral von Tirpitz, fa-

ther of the submarine campaign, is
seeking a seat in the reichstag, with a
view to becoming one of the political
leaders of the national liberals.

Chicago--It is understood that
William and Percy Rockefeller are
supporting A. J. Earling, of the C.,
M,. Alt St. P. railroad, against those
who are seeking to oust him as pres-
ident.
Copenhagen—An attempt on the

life of•Ambassadoi David it. Francis,
representing the United States in
Ruasia, was frustrated by the pre-
mature blowing up of a train on
which he was traveling.

Seattle--Twenty thousand men
are on strike in the state of Wash-
ington, and the entire lumber and
shingle industry is held up owing to
a spread of 8-hour demanda and the
activities of the I. W. W.

Washington — Dispatches to the
state department indicate that the
Germans are 600,000 Jona of wheat
short of the amount necessary to feed
the nation until the middle of the
month, when the harvest will be on.

Petrograd--The death penalty,
done away with by the new govern-
ment. has been restored on account
of the development of treason in the
army, and army commandera
make use of it to restore discipline.

Bismarck, N. D.—Prices of farm
lands have gone up from $5 to $10
per acre during the past year, anti
despite the dry summer a rush of
land buyers into Dakota and Montana

expected after the crops are har-
vested in the middle west.
Wamisington—The q uartermast er-

general has sent out telegrams to
presidents of 58 hotel associations
throughout the country. asking the
"loan" of 3,840 experienced coolie to
superintend the kitchena in the 16
cantonnienta for the new army.

St. Patd—C. J. McConville, of
Finch, Van Slyck & McConville, the
vvell known St. Paul wholesale firm.
celebrated him fiftieth birthday anni-
veraary in busineas in St. Paul last
week. For many yeara tiP WiiR natio-
elated with Maurice Auerbach, a St.
Paul pioneer.

Anistertlani—Tv..o Americans have
been shot for an attempt on the kai-
ser's life. They succeeded in getting
near the emperor at grand headquar-
ters on July 2 before the emperor
went to Vienna. The men were
seized by detectives anti had revolv-
ers in their posaeasion.
Chicago—A firm that used to

make wooden figures of negroes for
the "baby rack" at the circuses

f-e.))IRIOEF
throughout the country, says that it
has discontinued the negroes and
makes images of the kaiser, and the
cry over the land now is "hit tile kai-
ser, three throws for a jitney.
London—J. K. Hencken, New

York engineer, is negotiating with
the British cabinet for the tunneling
of the British channel. Hencken has
agreed to drive a tunnel by machines
from Lands End to France In 35
daysi He says it would be possible
to complete four tunnels in a few
months.

Louisville, Ky.—Distillers say that
there is enough whisky manufactured
and held in bond in the United States
to last a year and a half at the ordin-
ary rate of consutnption. At the end
of 18 months, if further fanufacture
is prohibited, whisky will be as scarce
in America as radium, and probably
as expensive. •
Washington—The war department

has announced that it will be impossi-
ble for the United States to furnish
artillery for its troops, and that
France will be called upon to supplr-
the much-needed guns. The Colot
automatic pistol is the only weapon
made in this country that will be
used abroad.
New York—Seven prominent Nor-

wegians, comprising Norway's com-
mission arrived in New York a few
days ago. They will go to Washing-
ton and endeavor to bring about a
change in the governmenee attitude
regarding food shipments. They say
Norway must have grain and fats and
are willing to give assurances that
nothing sent them will be sold to
Germany.

17,000 Acres
At $4 Per Acre

(;razing tract, splendid grass.
water, browse and shade, tvyo
mile drive to shipping point 1311----0--.
the Northern Pacific and Chi-
cago, Milwaukee railways.
Terms tett yearly payments.

BLACKFOOT LAND DE-
VELOPMENT CO.

Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.

4 

Small Stock Ranch
ATTRACTIVELY LOCATED—.

CHEAP.

Will sell on long time, 260-acre
stock raneh adjoining forest reserve,
18 Innen west of Bynum, Teton
county, Montana. Excellent Abet-
ter, pure water, running trout
stream on property, mall buildings,
sufficient timber for all domestic
and ranch purposes. l'riee low;
terms to_ suit.

Frary & Burlingame
No. 11 First National Doak Building

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA.
We insure your crops against hall

and take premium notes without in-
terest. We have one million dollars
to loan at siz per rent on improved
farms.
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$ $ EGGS $ $
PRESERVE them with the Genu-

ine WILLIAMS EGG PRESERVER,
no water glass or grease. Two •Izes,
73e and $1.50; large size will pre-
serve 120 dozen, small size, 50 dozen.
Makes eggs look fresh, taste fresh,
harmless. Preserses perfectly for
three years. If )our dealer esortot
•upply you order direct trona It. F.
Heath IS Co.. Billings, Montana. Sat-
isfaction warranted.
Accept no substitutes. Demand the

Genuine Williams P 
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WYOMING
OIL

Will undoubtedly make many for-
tunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and important
information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public Oil
Exchange

Casper - - Wyortmg
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SALE OF LIVESTOCK
SECOND SALE OF FERGUS COUNTY SALES CORPORATION.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 4th, 1917
OFFERINGS:

5o HEREFORD GRADE COWS AND CALVF,S,
MONTANA BRED.

:to HOLSTEIN AND SHORTHORN MILCII
COWS, SOME WITH CALF AND OTHERS
TO BE BRED SOON.

:to YEARLING HEREFORD STEERS AND
11E1 FERN.

I 'PURE BRED RED POLLED 2 YEARS.
:I PURE BRED RED POLLF.D HEIFERS,

loltl.',1411 MOON.
REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS, 2
YEARN.

I GRADE SHORTHORN BULL 2 YEARS:
I REGISTERED Ily,REFORD Iii'LL, 2 YEARS.
2 EXTRA GOOD GRN7'LE MARES.

Fergus County Sales Corporation
LEWISTOWN MONTANA

H. L. HULL, Manager and Auctioneer. L. D. BLODGETT, Clerk.

AMINO.
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